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&
DESIGN
by

Stir Your Imagination, LLC

724-327-6327
Full Time Family Owned Local Business Operating 12 Months A Year

* Interior/Exterior Painting Contractor Services*
* Wallpaper Removal *
* Faux Finishes * Decorative Painting *
*Venetian Plaster * Kitchen Cabinet Makeovers *
* Faux Tile-Stone-Marble-Leather-WoodGrain *
* Faux Wallpaper * Custom Artwork * Painted Furniture *
* Color and Design Consultations *
WE OFFER FAR MORE THAN THE AVERAGE PAINTING CONTRACTOR

www.StirYourImagination.net

Visit us on Facebook, too!

(See Other Side for More Details)

The Stir Your Imagination Experience Includes:
We provide free written estimates for all painting services and
sample boards for all faux finishes.
We offer free color consultations with all approved estimates. Our color
consultations specialize in coordinating colors for homes with open floor
plans so that colors flow beautifully & effortlessly from one room to another.
We order free large color sample sheets for any colors that are chosen
(in lieu of the small one inch color strips).
We email Pre-Painting Guidelines to help you to prepare for our arrival.
We repair walls and fill in nail holes before we start the painting process.
We paint trim, baseboards, crown molding, outlet covers and
heating/cooling registers, if preferred.
We are fully insured and have been in business for 13 years.
We give you a beautiful, professional painting job at competitive prices!

Customer Testimonials:
Mary from Delmont: “Jim was the third painting contractor I contacted. The first contractor gave me an unprofessional, illegible estimate and he harassed
me to hire him, the second contractor smelled of alcohol…..I thought I would never find a professional contactor until I found Jim AND they were the least
expensive. We got so much more for our money with Jim.”
Vickie and John Mahfood: "Melissa and Jim came over and with their help we were able to pick the colors for our entire house. I love dark vibrant colors
so the choices were exactly what I wanted. Not only do they do a great job painting but they are very neat and clean during the process. Jim made a point of
keeping the disruption to a minimum and after each day of painting, he cleaned up so we could use the room that evening. If I ever need more painting done
or if I can recommend a painter to anyone, it will definitely be Stir Your Imagination.”
Carol Black from Greensburg: "I just wanted to tell you how pleased I am with our kitchen. I am so enjoying the new look and am anxious to get other
decorative items in there to pull it all together. Your work is just exquisite and very much appreciated. We both think so much of your work and hope to
call on you again in the future. God's best to you.”
Judi and John from Delmont: "From scheduling our estimate appointment, through the color consultation, to the painting itself, the Stir Your Imagination
professionals exhibited courtesy, professionalism and artistry. And they did it all with a personal touch! They made themselves available for any questions,
were very flexible with scheduling, and all the work was completed when promised. We trusted them with our home while we were away on vacation. We
couldn't be happier with the way our rooms look - all at a reasonable price! Thanks for the beautiful job!"
Bob from Murrysville: "Christina and I are thrilled with the work you did in our foyer, powder room, living room, dining room and basement. The faux
finish in our powder room, living room and dining room is the envy of everyone who visits. Jim was very prompt and professional and even touched up a
number of other walls that had some chips and dings. Our daughters love the basement mural Melissa did and use the magnetic walls to hang pictures and
funny sayings. Thank you very much for the great work you do.”
Julie from Murrysville: "If you are looking for superior quality at an affordable price, then Stir Your Imagination painting is for you. They are true
professionals who provide a personal touch to all of their work. Melissa will help you choose colors to go with your decor, personality and style. Jim
handles all of the regular painting efficiently and with meticulous attention to detail. If you wish to have something fancy or more artistic than paint on the
walls, Melissa's top notch artistic skills will provide you with many options. She is prepared to help you design the decorative work, so there is no need to
worry about figuring it out by yourself. Melissa will translate your vision into reality. Stir Your Imagination does not nickel and dime you for every coat of
paint, they make sure the finished job is to your and their own satisfaction. “
Debbie from Greensburg: "George and I are so happy with your work and have had so many compliments on it! You were a pleasure to work with and it
was a delight to have someone so considerate, conscientious, and neat in our home. We would definitely recommend you to any of our friends. You were
right on schedule - unlike most others! Melissa was so helpful in ordering the larger paint color samples. All in all, a less 'painful' experience than George
expected! With Appreciation, Debbie and George"
Penny from Irwin: "Wow! Melissa is the Goddess of Color! Melissa and Jim are very easy to work with, are quiet in your home, clean up everything and
will help with color choices too. You don't need to look any further for the top painters in the Pittsburgh Area!"
Denise from Sewickley: "We really appreciated the very professional work and interface you have. We've had so many difficulties with other contractors. It
was so refreshingly easy. Of course the great new painting really highlights all the other things we need to paint!!! But that is future work. Thank you!"
Norm and Lisa from Delmont: “Even weeks after you painted our kitchen, we still sit in there and are amazed at the transformation you performed. You
took our basic idea, having distressed walls with exposed brick, and brought it to life. The walls of our kitchen are not just nice to look at, they are a work of
art. You and Jim are very easy to work with. You are clear about what you will do, prompt with your work, and leave the work space cleaner than when you
started. This was some of the best money we spent on our remodeling project.”

